
Day One

 Activity Extra information

AM

Arrival and
welcome

A very wild welcome and a chance to settle into our cosy 
woodland bell-tents

Woodland games

Scavenger hunt: A fun nature trail to navigate around the woods
collecting woodland items along the way.
Forest games: Build new friendships whilst enjoying a variety of
nature-based games.

Lunch Picnic in the woods (bring a packed lunch)

PM

Adventure
activities

Go for gold in Archery before tackling challenges using teamwork
in our Low-ropes adventure course.

Dinner Chicken or vegetable curry with rice, salad bar, and a chocolate
brownie with ice-cream!

Evening Activity Put on your detective hats and work together to solve the mystery
in Wild Cluedo! 

Campfire The perfect end to the day, sit around the campfire and wind
down with a cup of hot chocolate.

Day Two

AM

Breakfast Cereal selection, toast, pastries, yoghurt + fruit juice

Wild Survivor
Bushcraft

Work together to build the ultimate woodland shelter using
materials found within the woodland. Learn how to safely use a
fire-steel and  build the perfect campfire to roast marshmallows!
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AM Lunch Picnic in the woods

PM

Adventure
activities

Develop communication and problem-solving skills during crate
stacking before cheering each other on as you whizz down the
cresta run! 

Dinner Pasta with meat or vegetable bolognese, salad bar, and cake
with custard 

Campfire
Channel the energy, creativity and inspiration generated by your
time outdoors to perform your own Wildchild’s Got Talent
evening!

Day Three

AM

Breakfast Cereal selection, toast, pastries, yoghurt + fruit juice

Wild Explorers

Explore the woodland through games and activities, and discover 
all the fascinating life within it. This fun and interactive session 
looks at the smallest to the largest of our living things with topics 
including; Plants & Trees, Insects, and Vertebrates.
Finish off the session with a foraging tutorial to explore the 
practical applications of your new plant knowledge, or explore 
animal behaviour through our wild games!

Lunch and
Departure Picnic in the woods before heading back to school
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